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Foreword
Drinking water 2017 is the annual publication of the Chief Inspector of
Drinking W ater f or England and W ales. It is published as a series of
quarterly reports which cover public water supplies in England and
W ales.
The report sets out to develop a source to tap appr oach in the supply
of water, developing lear ning points f rom recent data, events and
company strategies. It builds upon the str ategic object ive of DW I f or
wholesome and saf e, clean drinking water to all consumers at all
times.
This report describes one of the mos t signif icant events of recent
times as a result of the acceptabilit y of a water supply f ollowing the
introduction of a new source to the supply. The change of supply by
the company was as a result of the need to reduce the use of a
surf ace water source f o r environmental reasons . The company did not
communicate this change bef ore doing so , causing customer s to be
concerned when they noticed a per cept ible diff erence. W hilst the new
source, when analysed , was wholesome in isolat ion, the introduction
caused widespread rejection based upon taste as a result of hardness
being introduced to a sof t water. A signif icant number of complaints,
media interest and involvement of the Local Author it y and MPs as well
as a cont inuing loss of conf idence in tap water was an u nnecessar y
outcome. This event is published f or companies’ learning . Companies
should consider the t aste and odour of the supply when introducing
new sources, moving water or planning any resilience init iat ive since
water as supplied m ust be acceptable to consumers f or it to be
wholesome even if all parameters are compliant.
This quarter has identif ied an incr ease in colif orms in reser voirs.
W hilst there is no causal link in the evidence provided by companies ,
the incr ease is coincident with heavy rainf all in the same per iod.
Company invest igations have ident if ied a number of reasons for the
f ailures where a cause was f ound, including ingress but a signif icant
number remain without a known cause. Companies should take note
that histor ical evidence of events throughout the wor ld has shown
strong correlat ion between heavy rain and contaminat ion of water
supplies either directly or indirectly . Com panies must consider the
risk presented by rain particularly through asset deter ior ation and
integrit y loss . W hilst t he detection of colif orms may not be the direct
risk, they indicat e the increasing likelihood of ingress. The point of
reser voir maint enance and risk has been made a number of times in
my report and has been shown to result in serious events such as
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Saltcoats & Stevenst on, Ayrshire, (1988) , Broadway, (SVT ) in 2012
and Franklaw ( UU) in 2015. Af f init y W ater, Thames W ater and
Yorkshire W ater account f or half of the total colif orm f ailures bet ween
them, a point not lost in this report.
It has been long recognised that inf o rmation f rom consumers
represent the eyes and ears of the company. It is , with this in mind,
that a series of audit s of consumer complaint handlin g were
completed. It is som ewhat disappointing that some companies
including United Ut ilities and South East W ater are not recording
complaints received through more moder n channels such as social
media, now one of the primar y communication mechanisms of a
younger generation. I am pleased however to see that Northumbrian
W ater are using an ‘app’ which allows users to provide live video of
the qualit y issue they are exper iencing, an example of utilising
modern technology t o connect with their consumers. However , when
complaint data is accounted f or, companies are not necessarily
analys ing it to inf orm risk assessmen ts for predictive and proactive
action. The discolour ation contacts in thr ee supply zones near
Newcast le upon Tyne were considered to be high due to f lushing
activities, however, Northumbr ian W ater had not undertaken any
analysis to substant iate this claim . Missed opportunit ies lead to
f ailure, not just in f lushing programmes , but when considering mains
replacement and str ategic planning of treatment opt ions such as
tackling taste and odour at Crownhill wor ks by South W est Water.
Again, these points have no t been m issed by my audit team who will
maintain scr utiny in t hese areas.
Finally, m y report discusses changes to regulation and the
preparat ions necessary f or this. The update introduces risk -based
monitor ing permitting companies to reduce monitor ing on t he basis of
a reduced risk of specif ic param eters arising . The transit ion t o this
methodolog y is intended to remove unnecessar y monitor ing and cost
but initially will result in an increase in some parameters to meet the
minimum requir ements. The attention of companie s is drawn t o this
initial phase which will occur part way through the year.
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Drinking water sources and catchment
management
Change of w ater qualit y characteristics causi ng loss of consumer
confidence in Copeland, Cumbri a
In Q3 2017, the Inspectorate concluded it s assessment of an event which
commenced in Cumbria and aff ected consumers supplied by Enner dale
treatment works operated by United Ut ilit ies. The aff ected areas included
the towns of W orkington and W hitehaven and surrounding areas, mainly
within Copeland Bor ough Council’s (BC) area. Some consumers in
Allerdale District Council’s (DC) area were also aff ected.
This was a serious event which resulted in large numbers of consumers
contact ing United Ut ilit ies because of concerns about not iceable ch anges
to their dr inking wat er qualit y, in part icular the hardness of the water and
unacceptable tast es and odours. Many consumers also complained about
health ef f ects. 85 consumers made direct contact with the Dr inking W ater
Inspectorat e to expr ess their c oncern. Copeland BC and the local Member
of Parliament were inundated with contacts f rom concerned consumers.
The event was caused when, towards the end of May 2017, United Ut ilit ies
made a planned change to the supply f rom Ennerdale works, introducing a
50:50 blend with local bor ehole sources without any prior engagement
with stakeholders and without warning consumers about the possible
changes they m ight notice aff ecting the qualit y of their tap water. This led
to widespread anxiet y, with m any consumers rejecting the water f or
consumpt ion.
Consumers began contacting United Utilit ies around 7 June, complaining
about a change to the hardness of their tap water, with ef f ects such as
“popping” and exploding kettles, ver y black tea, inabilit y to obtain a lather
when using soap and detergent, oily f ilm on the top of hot drinks, scum
appearing in sinks and washbasins. Many consumers also noticed a
change to the taste and/or smell of their tap water, with descr ipt ions such
as “dr y”, “chalk y”, “metal lic”, “chemical” , “bitter”, with some consumers
reporting f oul or sewage -like odours. A signif icant number of consumers
reported health eff ects, ranging f rom dry skin, skin rashes, sore eyes and
mouth ulcers to diarr hoea and vom iting. It was not unt il 30 J une 2017 that
the company f ormally notif ied the Inspectorate of the issue, as required by
the W ater Industry ( Suppliers’ Inf ormation) Direction. By this time the
Inspectorat e had alr eady been contacted direct ly by a signif icant number
of concerned consumer s.
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The changes that consumers were not icing to their water qualit y were
causing widespr ead alarm and anxiet y, which gained moment um as
coverage on social media and by the local press, television and radio,
increased. Consumers were angered that United Ut i lit ies had not inf ormed
them in advance of the planned changes to their water supply. The local
author ities in the affected areas, principally Copeland Bor ough Council
(BC), and the local Member of Parliament, received numer ous contacts
f rom residents comp laining about their tap water and requesting that
something be done t o restore normality. A petit ion was established in
support of f orcing the company to stop using borehole wat er in the
Enner dale supply.
United Ut ilit ies was obliged to begin a belated com municat ion exercise,
publishing statement s to explain the reasons f or the change, and tried to
reassure consumers that the water was saf e to drink. The company took
investigational samples f rom Ennerdale works and in the dist ribut ion
system to support thes e statements.
The Inspectorate was also contact ed by a signif icant number of concerned
consumers f rom the Copeland area, and sent near ly 200 questionnair es to
consumers who had contacted United Utilities and DW I. DW I also
arranged f or an independent accredit ed laborator y to take and analyse
samples of the individual borehole sources and Ennerdale treated water,
f or a range of microbiological, chemical and radiochemical par ameters.
There were no results that exceeded any statutor y or other health -related
lim it, or that gave any indication of a risk to human health. The results
were consistent with United Ut ilit ies’ own sample data, and conf irmed that
hardness was the most likely cause of consumers’ concerns. There is no
legal upper or lower lim it f or hardn ess in drinking water, and no known
associat ion with health eff ects.
Public Health England (PHE) undertook surveillance f or illness in the
communit y, and concluded that ther e were no cases of illness that could
be linked to the water supply.
The Inspector ate concluded that United Utilit ies f ailed to carry out a
robust risk assessment bef ore the planned introduct ion of borehole
sources into water supplied f rom Ennerdale works. This change caused
the hardness of the water to increase f rom ver y sof t (similar to the
sof tness of rainwater ) to sof t, or slightly hard. The water company thought
that this change to the hardness level would not be noticed by consumers
– an assumption that proved to be signif icantly wide of the mark.
The Inspectorate published the out come of its invest igation into this event
because of the impor tant lessons to be learned f or the industry as a
whole. United Ut ilit ies did not inf orm consumers in advance of this
planned change at Ennerdale, and did not f orewarn them about changes to
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tap water qualit y that they might not ice. The company’s cust omer ser vice
advisers were also not inf ormed of the planned change, and were unable
to provide appropr iat e advice and reassur ance to consumers who
contacted the company in the days af ter the change. Co nsumers posting
comments and photographs on social media escalated the issue, people
became more alarmed, and the percept ion developed that the company
was hiding something. Copeland Borough Council recorded around 9,000
communications with residents on so cial media, which gives an indication
of the scale of the concern.
It has been well documented over the years in the Chief Inspector’s report
that consumers should be inf ormed in advance of any planned changes to
their water supply, because of the potentia l f or people to become alarmed
by a change to the taste or odour, appearance or har dness. This can have
serious consequences f or consumers. An analysis of questionnaires
returned to the Inspectorate indicates that 50% of concerned consumers
rejected their tap water f or consumption. Reject ion of tap wat er is, in
itself , a public health concern, and United Utilit ies did not discuss this in
its communicat ions with PHE. Nor did the company notif y the
Inspectorat e, as required by the W ater Industr y (Suppliers’ I nf ormation)
Direction unt il the end of June 2017 – ar ound three weeks af ter the start
of the event.
The Inspectorate made a number of recommendations to the company to
change its pr ocedures to prevent a similar events occurring in the f uture.
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Water quality at treatment works
During the third quar ter of 2017, the Inspectorate continued assessing the
compliance dat a supplied by companies.

Review of compliance – microbiological failures at treatment
works
Table 1: Q3: 2017 – Microbiological tests
The number of tests perf ormed and the number of tests not meeting the
standard
Parameter

Total Number of tests

Number of tests not
meeting the standar d

Water leaving w ater treatment w orks
E.coli

39,134

0

Colif orm bacteria

39,133

8

During Q3 2017, ther e were no E.coli det ections and eight det ections of
colif orms at treatment works in England ( AFW 1, ANH 1, SEW 1, SST 2 ,
TMS 2, YKS 1). In t wo cases, the investig ation did not ident if y a cause . In
one of these case, ( TMS), f ailures were reported f rom f our assets on the
same day but investigations ru led out sample contamination.
A common theme to three f urther colif orm detections was issues in the
integrit y of pumping equipment. In one (SST), ingress was identif ied via
the roof of the treated water pump sump. A r ecommendation was made f or
the company to carr y out company - wide r isk assessment of any similar
roof arrangements over treat ed water. In the second instance (ANH) the
company attr ibuted the cause to pinpr ick sized holes ar ound a valve
spindle causing ingr ess to a pump sump. Investigation of t he third
detection (YKS), f ound ingress into a hig h lif t pump.
The remaining three f ailures were attribut e d to


leaking hatches allowing ingress to a contact tank (SST),



a deteriorated well head plate seal and damaged gasket to a high lif t
pump (TMS) and
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a common tapping point f or the compliance samp le tap and
additional instrument ation leading the company (AFW ) to install a
dedicated sample line.

Water quality at service reservoirs and in
distribution
Assessment of compliance
In Q3 2017, there were eight detect ions of E.coli at ser vice reser voir s
(AFW 1, BRL 1, NNE 2, SVT 1, SW T 1, YKS 1) but ther e were 60 colif orm
detections (A FW 10, BRL 1, CAM 1, DW R 1, ESK 1, NNE 3, SBW 1, SEW
5, SRN 1, SVT 5, SW T 6, TMS 11, UUT 4, YKS 9).
Table 2 : Q3 – Microbiological tests
Parameter

Total Number of tests

Number of tests not
meeting the standar d

Water leaving servi ce reservoirs
E.coli

51,533

8

Colif orm bacteria

51,533

60

E.coli detections at t hree reser voirs ( AFW , BRL, NNE ) wer e suspect ed to
be issues with sample lines and whilst one was attributed to human error
during the sample pump change over , (AFW ), the f urther two did not have
a def init ive cause identif ied despite adequate invest igations but it was
suspect ed that poo ling water in a sample cabinet or a pump chamber wer e
implicated.
Ingress was conf irmed at t wo sites (NNE, SW T) where E.coli and colif orm s
were det ected in the same sample. Northumbrian W ater isolated and
inspected the asset and f ound several points of in gress. The ser vice
reser voir remained isolated and was planned to be abandoned af ter
additional enabling work.
E.coli was det ect ed at Mapperley ser vice reser voir (SVT) . The
Inspectorat e took enf orcement action to protect public healt h and the
circumstances of the f ailure are under investigation.
A review of weather data f or the period illustrates that in England and
W ales, June, July, August and September saw increased levels of rainf all
by bet ween 112 and 163% when compared to the average of 1961 -1990
(see Figure 3) .
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The f ollowing graph is provided by t he Meteorolgical Off ice.
Figure 3: Rainfall for 2017 compared t o the average of rainfall from
1961-1990

Present ing the f ai lures by date illustrates that there was a group of f ailures
in the period 24 - 27 July during a period of high and intense rainf all that
occurred in the second half of July .
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Figure x: Coliform detections by date Jul y -September 2017

W hen reviewing the circumstances of f ailures there are some sites which
stand out as they have re ported more than one f ailure in the year so f ar.
Jacks Hill reser voir ( AFW ) reported a colif orm and E.coli f ailur e on 4 July
and addit ional colif orm f ailures on 15 and 21 September. The invest igation
into f ailures on 4 July concluded that human error in a sample pump
changeover caused the f ailure, however ingress was also identif ied round
an access hatch f ollowing a f lood test. The company has had previous
recommendat ions about hatch integrit y. The f ailures in Sept ember were
also attribut ed to issues with t he sample line which has been replaced.
The company were r eminded of the requirements of Regulation 16
requiring samples to be representative of the qualit y of water in supply.
Aff init y W ater’s Haref ield ser vice reser voir recorded a colif orm f ailure on
the outlet of the W est cell on 16 August 2017, repeat sampling the day
af ter identif ied a colif orm f ailur e on a sample f rom the East cell and the
company concluded low turnover was to blame. The company changed the
demand on the reser voir to increase the f low to the net work. The reser voir
was not being operat ed to the company’s own turnover policy and the
company subsequently set up a reser voir steering group in response to
these and other reservoir water qualit y issues, however f urther colif orm
f ailures were recorded at the East and W est cells on 1 September and the
Inspectorat e recommended that the company carr y out a thorough review
of the risks, operation, monitor ing and control measures f or the reser voir
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and supplying assets and update their Regulation 28 r isk assessment
accordingly.
Yorkshire W ater’s W est End ser vice reservoir ha d a colif orm detection on
30 June which was attributed to a leaking air valve in an upstr eam asset,
as an internal inspection of the reser voir under inundat ion did not identif y
any ingress. A subsequent investigation of pressure ident if ied two
depressurisation events which, though not proven to be the cause, could
have been contributory. The air valve was repair ed, however a f urther
f ailure on 15 August prompted a more thorough investigation and a wash
out chamber was identif ied to 'theoret ically' cause backf low into the asset.
The asset was removed f rom supply and the company have installed
secondar y chlor inat ion onto the outlet (as chlor ine levels wit hin the
distr ibut ion system ar e low). The company also planned to modif y the
pipework to isolat e the wash out chamber. Long term plans ar e to install a
water pumping station into the distribution system bet ween the f ailing
asset and the upstream distribut ion asset . This will enable an increased
pressure to be maintained upstream of the f ailing asset thereby reducing
the risk of ingress into the distr ibut ion network. Addit ional modif icat ions
were made to allow further secondar y chlorination upstream of the asset.
The modif ications to the upstream pum ping station will be completed in
order to allow abandonment of W est End.
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Water quality at consumers’ taps
Most samples taken to assess regulator y compliance are taken f rom
consumers’ taps, and testing takes place f or 51 parameters that have
numerical st andar ds. Sampling f requencies are determ ined by the size of
the population in the water supply zone. The vast major it y of samples
taken complied f ully with regulator y requirements. From the samples taken
to demonstrate compliance with a Direct ive or national standar ds, there
were a total of 141 failures f or 13 param eters in Q 3 2017. For
microbiological parameters, six samples contained E.coli and two
contained Enterococci. W ith regard to the parameters, the m ost prevalent
detections were f or ta ste and odour, lead , iron, nickel, aluminium,
manganese and E.coli which together accounted f or 135 f ailures ( 96% of
the total).
Looking at the f ailur es in more detail, Figure 4 shows the proportion of
f ailures f or the 14 parameters.
Figure 4: Directi ve an d national parameters failing in Q 3 2017 –
percentage of the 141 failures recorded at taps
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A review of the circumstances of the f ailures f or taste and odour, lead , iron
and nickel showed the f ollowing :


Taste and odour – 59 results (14 taste and 45 od our) f rom 47
samples. Of these results, 21 were earthy / musty tastes or odours
of which, 14 were in areas where ther e is a recognised problem
being addressed either PAC dosing or where a f urther study or work
is under way. In one instance ( YKS) there were three f ailures (f rom
two samples) in the Skipton/Cr aven zone and PAC dosing was
subsequently installed. There were no f urther f ailures in Q3 in this
zone. Five f ailures on three separate occasions were detected in the
W illenhall zone (SVT ) and a Not ice and a longer term study ar e in
place.
There were 20 results reporting a pencil or woody t aste or odour, the
majorit y of which were identif ied as being related to black alkathene
piping. A sample taken by Br istol W ater failed f or taste and odour,
descr ibed as ‘pe ncil wood’ was f ound to be related to the use of a n
antioxidant, ‘Santonox’, which had its approval revoked in the 1980s
as consumers report ed pencil/ woody tastes and odours when it
leached into water.
Additionally, there were f urther f ailures with assorte d descriptors
(almond, burnt plast ic, pepper y) where investigations suggested the
most likely cause was a f itting to the kitchen tap.



Lead – 24 f ailur es of the standard were r eported by ten companies
(AFW 2, ANH 2, ESK 1, NNE 1, SEW 1, SRN 1, SVT 5, TMS 7 , UUT
2, YKS 2). T wo f ailur es were in areas covered by a legal instr ument.
The f ailures were dealt with by a combination of communication pipe
replacement and advice to consumers. O ne f ailure was in a public
building in Thames W ater’s area where the commun icat ion pipe was
replaced in Januar y 2016; the company sought access to the
basement of the building to ident if y if it had been removed in its
entiret y.



Iron – 16 f ailures (DW R 2, NNE 1, SEW 2, SST 1, SVT 2, TMS 2,
UUT 3, YKS 3). Two were in zones cover ed by legal instruments.
W here sediment in t he main was identif ied, f lushing was
implemented and trickle caps installed where appropriate. In one
instance, Severn Trent W ater reviewed the operat ion of the network
and concluded that opening a strategic valve c ould help alleviate
f uture problems. One f ailure in Thames W ater’s area was in a public
building (health cent re) and whilst the qualit y of water pr ovided to
the building was of adequate qualit y, the problem arose due t o a
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tank in the property which was sub sequently removed allowing the
tap to be directly f ed. A water f ittings inspection was planned but the
centre was closed due to concerns about asbestos prior to the
inspect ion taking place.


Nickel – 14 f ailures were reported (AFW 1, ANH 3, BRL 1, CAM 1,
ESK 1, SSE 1, SVT 2, TMS 1, UUT 2, YKS 1). The majority of
investigations attributed f ailures to new or changed plumbing
arrangements within consumers’ properties. In one instance (YKS)
the company r eturned to the propert y identif ied by the sampler on
the company’s recor ds but the resident claimed no sample had ever
been taken and ref used entr y. The sampler had since lef t the
company and the det ails of the records and where the or iginal
sample was taken f rom could not be verif ied.

Consumer Complaint Audit Programme
A ver y important par t of the Inspectorate’s role is ensuring consumers
remain conf ident in t heir water supplies and in July and August 2017
audits were carried out looking at how water companies deal with
consumer complaints.
W ater companies ar e re quired to provide the Inspectorat e with summaries
of water qualit y com plaint data annually, which is broken down by type of
complaint, f or example illness, taste and odour, or discolourat ion and by
area within a company ( water supply zone).
The data returns allow f or a compar ison bet ween companies and also
allow inf ormation to be trended across years to determine whether
consumers ar e raising more or less complaints about the quality of the
water they receive.
The audit pr ogramme was developed based upon th e dat a returns f or the
calendar year 2016. Two water supply zones were select ed f or each
company where data showed above aver age discoloured wat er consumer
complaint rates over recent years. Discolouration was selected as the level
of consumer complaints in this categor y was high compared to other t ypes
of complaint.
Accuracy of the Dat a returns
Inf ormation on consumer complaints is held by companies in data systems
and covers a much wider remit than wat er qualit y, so a subset of the data
needs to be prepa red f or the data returns. The data cleansing exercise
was examined to ensure companies were compiling the returns
appropr iately.
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Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater carried out an internal audit some t ime bef ore the
Inspectorat e’s visit and ident if ied three sources of error, including data
unassigned to water qualit y zones; the logging of some inbound calls as
outbound calls and thus excluding the m and some f ormatting errors in the
data subm ission spr eadsheet. The company took action to correct these
errors.
Some data had been excluded in error f rom the United Ut ilit ies data return
and recommendat ions were made wit h regard to the estimates of numb ers
of consumers in zones, where the population data had not been updated
beyond the f igures available in the 2011 census. South W est W ater were
required to amend it s document ed procedure to incorporate how the
consumer complaint data return is comp iled.
Good pract ice, in the f orm of an independent audit of Severn Trent’s data
return, was welcomed by the Inspectorat e and other companies are
encour aged to f ollow this example.
Social Media
It was obser ved that a signif icant number of social media cont acts wer e
excluded f rom the data returns , in many cases because the company did
not gather enough data to conf irm that the complainant was a resident of a
specif ic water supply zone. One quarterly report f rom United Utilit ies was
seen to exclude over 99% of social media contacts. South East W ater do
not report social media contacts at all.
This is of concern to the Inspectorat e . The use of social media as a f orm
of communication is now commonplace and is replacing more traditional
f orms of consumer contact, particu larly among the young. By excluding
this source of inf ormation companies are potent ially under reporting the
number of wat er qualit y complaints f rom consumers. W ater companies
collect ively should consider simpler ways in which to conf irm that those
using social media are genuinely aff ected by water qualit y issues and
capture the inf ormation appr opriately.
Complaint handling process
Contact centres f or handling consumer complaints ar e well established
within companies and in general the pr ocess works well. S om e companies
have gone f urther with social media desks and Northumbrian W ater are
using an ‘app’ which allows users to provide live video of the qualit y issue
they are experiencing. W hile not all consumers will choose t o use such
tools, these innovations are to be welcomed as they give the opportunit y
f or more usef ul inf ormation to be collected.
Training f or call handlers f ollowed similar process at the com panies
visited, induction training lasted bet ween two and f our weeks, which
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normally inclu ded a short number of days of specialist training in handling
water qualit y complaints. Many companies had developed scr ipts f or call
handlers to use to determine the cause of a complaint so that it could be
responded to appropriately. Call handler perf orm ance was of ten checked
monthly by int ernal audit, procedur es and training competence records
were of var iable qualit y.
Investigations and actions being taken to reduce complai nts
The issues with discolouration, that wer e a f ocus of this audit , are
sometimes caused by poorly perf orming water treatment works but are
more of ten caused by deterioration of iron mains within the water
distr ibut ion net work. There was a f ocus on two wat er supply zones per
company and the activities being undertaken to reduce the n umber of
complaints.
Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater character ised the Monmouth Trellech zone as a
small rural supply zone with a long length of small diamet er cast iron pipe.
There were protract ed problems with the supply to a business propert y.
The company demon strated its plans to replace 1.2 km of cast iron pipe to
address this, whilst in Dolgellau supply zone the com pany have a plan of
targeted mains replacement (2.4km) to improve water qualit y.
The discolouration contacts in three supply zones near Newcastle upon
Tyne were considered to be high due to f lushing activities, however,
Northumbr ian W ater had not undertaken any analysis to substantiate this
claim. No reviews were undertaken in 2016 in response to the increase in
consumer complaints and the Inspecto rate concluded that the company’s
procedures f or detecting emerging issues was not robust. Companies have
been required to send consumer contact f igures to the Inspect orate since
2006 but it has been the Inspectorat e’s view that companies should be
using the data themselves to ident if y and rectif y issues f or consumers.
South W est W ater attributed incr eased taste and odour contacts in its St
Cleer East supply zone to the presence of geosmin in the f inal water at
Crownhill works. Geosmin is a product of the b reakdown of plant material
in the water supplying the works. An impr ovement not ice is in place f or the
company to improve the treatment of wat er supplied to this zone. In the
Pynes W est supply zone, South W est W ater reported that an increase in
the number of mains burst and low levels of manganese passing through
its Prewley works were the likely cause of the discolourat ion issues. The
company has carr ied out ad hoc f lushing in the zone and is investigating
the cause of the mains bursts. There are longer te rm plans to improve the
removal of manganese at Prewley works. The Inspectorate considered that
these plans had not been ref lected in the company’s risk assessments and
an improvement not ice may be considered if suff icient progress in
resolving these issue s cannot be demonstrated.
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A campaign to reduce the amount of dist urbance of mains sediment in the
Birmingham area has been launched by Severn Trent W ater, which
includes a standpipe rental scheme. The company also has a strategic
mains f lushing programme, however the Inspector ate consider ed that
these act ivities were not suff icient ly addr essing discolourat ion issues in
the Small Heath supply zone. There is a process in place to analyse the
location of consumer complaints, yet the company appeared unawar e of
the above average number of complaints in Small Heath and Newt own
supply zones. W hilst cluster analysis has ident if ied short term causes such
as burst mains, the cumulat ive nature of the high consumer contact rates
did not appear to have inf ormed the com p any’s dr inking water saf ety
plans. Improvement notices are being considered f or both zones.
United Ut ilit ies was able to demonstrate that discolourat ion complaints in
its Haydock zone had been caused by t wo events, a burst main and
disturbance by a gulley cleaner. Suff icient remedial act ion had been taken
to resolve these issues. The company had identif ied long standing issues
in the Carlisle South zone and had planned to clean 30km of trunk main to
reduce the level of complaints, but the company changed t heir plans to
replacement of mains f ollowing a discolouration event. A recommendation
was made f or the company to carr y out appropr iate r isk mitigation
measures f or such planned work and give consumers advanced warning of
the likelihood of discolouration f rom these activities. Further
recommendat ions were raised with regard to planned work and the training
and competence of those involved in the sign -off process.
Improvem ent not ices were already in place f or South East W ater’s
Bur wash and Cuckf ield supply z ones and the company was able to
demonstrate compliance with the f lushing programmes, additional
monitor ing and treat ment steps def ined within. However, inf ormation f rom
the f lushing exercises were not ref lected in the company’s r isk
assessments and a reco mmendat ion was made f or the company to rectif y
this. The company is unable to demonstr ate robust processes f or
addressing wat er qualit y issues due to a lack of documented procedures. A
recommendat ion was made f or the company to rectif y this f ailing.
Yorkshire W ater wer e able to demonstrate that f lushing programmes in its
Hull W est and Airedale supply zones had had an eff ect in reducing
consumer complaints mid - way t hrough 2017. The company has put a
considerable ef f ort into reducing consumer complaints and n ow has 24
f lushing teams to target poor perf orming areas.
In summary, by giving appropriat e consideration to the locat ion and
number of wat er qualit y complaints companies can take both short and
long-term actions to reduce the number of complaints and incr ease
conf idence in the public water supply. Companies that f ail to appropr iately
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consider these issues are likely to f ace closer scrut iny f rom regulators and
more important ly a higher proport ion of dissat isf ied customer s.

Implementation of amendments to the Drinking
Water Directive
Article 11( 2) of the Drinking W ater Directive (Council Direct ive 98/83/EC)
states:
At least every five years, the Commission shall adapt Annexes II and III to
scientif ic and technical progress. Such changes as are necessary shal l be
adopted in accor dance with the procedur e laid down in Article 12.
Such a review was undertaken in 2015 and a new Annex II was outlined .
The changes remove the abilit y f or companies to undertake their sam pling
programmes with reduced monitor ing f requen cy as is currently
implemented, instead all compliance sam pling must be undertaken at
standard f requency as specif ied within t he W ater Supply (W ater Qualit y)
Regulations 2016.
Companies may be allowed to reduce or cease their monitoring f or some
specif ic parameters, as determined by the regulator y body, if certain
specif ic conditions are met. This means that company r isk assessments
must be inspected and that companies should be able to dem onstrate
three years of sample monitor ing data which shows no exceed ance of the
regulator y standard, 30% of the regulatory standard or 60% of the
regulator y standard t o allow f or a cessation of , or reduction in, monitoring
(to 50% the original f requency as already exists under to curr ent
regulations). This changes the moni toring frequency to a r isk -based
approach and reduces the burden on companies to monitor parameters
that can be evidenced not to be a current or f uture risk.
Should any sample f ail the regulator y standard or be greater than 30% or
60% of the regulatory sta ndard then any reduction or cessat ion of required
compliance monitor ing that has been granted, will need to be amended.
Companies will be required to not if y the DW I of any representative sample
- compliance or oper ational, which does not meet the require d standar d.
This notif icat ion must be as soon as practicable and is separate f rom the
current compliance r eporting timescales.
The risk assessment s currently produced by companies will be required to
have an accredited status bef ore the Inspectorate can ac cept them and
any applicat ions f or a parameter monitoring variation. A W ater Industry
Specif ication has been published, detailing water saf ety plan best pract ice
and can be obt ained f rom the W ater UK website.
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Negotiat ions are cur rently ongoing with UKAS and other potential
inspect ion bodies in order to make the process as straightf orward, ef f icient
and cost ef f ective f or companies as possible, whilst adher ing to the
principles of better regulation and achieving the aims of the Direct ive.
This f urther embeds the principles of the W orld Health Organisation ’s risk
based approach to t he management of water suppl ies benef it ing
consumers and the industr y alike .
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